**New Committee Studies Possibility of Increasing Undergrad Membership**

Motion Concerning Skinner Sent to CSA; Date of Upperclassmen Elections Approved

A committee was formed to investigate the possibilities of increasing the representation on Undergraduate Council at a meeting of the council in Houston Hall last night.

The council also approved May 9 as the date for upperclassmen elections. Other dates which were approved were November 17 for the freshman dance and December 7 for the Soph Hop.

**Named Block**

Block president by Hugo A. Vangold, president of Undergraduate Council, to membership on the committee which will be formed to study the underclassmen elections. Formerly editor-in-chief of The Daily Pennsylvanian, Block is a member of the University Advisory Council, David Klein, chairman.

**By-laws**

Student by-laws for the 1956-57 academic year were adopted by the Student Council at a meeting on May 15 this year. The student council also set the date for the Committee on Student Affairs at its meeting today.

**Hey Day Discussed**

The council discussed the rules of the upperclassmen and the rules which govern the Hey Day, John J. DePriest, president of the council, and other members of the council.

**Miss Baldwin**

Miss Baldwin becomes women's co-President Gordon J. Gordon, a senior in the Wharton School, was elected men's co-President of the Christian Association.

Gordon is the member of the Christian Association Council. Publicity Committee chairman of the CA. on the Pennsy Township, Staff, Assistant Track Manager, a member of the chapter in charge of the Chapter in charge of the CA. National, and Charles E. Pula, as secretary.

Baldwin's Activities

Miss Baldwin, a senior in the School of Education, is a member of the CA. Captain, Vice-President of the Student Council, and a member of the Men's Junior Class. She is a member of the新鲜 Wharton Hall.

The council also discussed the possibilities of increasing the representation on the council at its meeting today.

**Design Competition To Be Held For Annual Hey Day Plaque**

Competition for the Hey Day plaque will be held in conjunction with the planting of the ivy on Hey Day.

The plaque may be obtained at the University Hall, and at the Hey Day celebration.

**Mark's, Barnes Appointment**

As speakers for Hey Day, Mark's, Barnes, and other speakers will be selected by James Strickland, Hey Day chairman.

**Officer's Information**

The council met on Thursday, May 15, to discuss the possibilities of increasing the representation on the council. The council also set the date for the Committee on Student Affairs at its meeting today.

**University Students Participate in 'Wharton Day at Gimbels'**

More than 75 Wharton School students and graduate students served as the counterparts of the Executive Council of Gimbels Bros. at the annual "Wharton Day at Gimbels" Brauberg.

The students spent the day making their own work as they worked at their jobs in the Executive Council, Sales Promotion, Service, Member, Director of the Association of the Student Council.

Arthur C. Kaufman, executive head of Gimbels, presented B. H. Simon, student assistant to the president of the day, and Dr. Clarence Kulp, dean of Gimbels School, spoke at the closing meeting of the day. President of the Wharton Board of Advisors and chairman of the Student Admissions Committee.

In his closing remarks, Kaufman said the students to learn to work in harmony with Gimbels, build up personal relationships and integrate their work with their studies.

Arthur C. Kaufmann, executive store manager of Gimbels, said on the "Wharton Day at Gimbels" event.

"I hope you have a pleasant and informative day," Kaufman said.

"I am sure you will enjoy the day and that you will have a chance to learn something new about Gimbels."
Penn Players
Musical, Cast Prove Outstanding
In 'Kiss Me, Kate' Performance
by Arthur E. Lichtendorf

The unsought gentleman at the left is Peter de Manio. To his right beams Alfred Tutino, in the process of tamming Harriet Miller.

CAST

IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE

Fred Gallo...Tutino
Humphrey C. Wordsworth...Harriet Miller
John W. Decker...Duke
L. A. Craig...Blind Slim
Allan C. Fisher...Buddy
Sandra Heflin...Tom
Kathleen O. Davis...Dorothy
Hap Goodwin...Buster
Roscoe A. Murphy...Ralph
Michaela T. Johnson...Dorothy

The production of "Kiss Me, Kate" is in the hands of the Original Writer with a full supply of sparkling performances. Particularly outstanding are Peter de Manio and William Shal, the former as the underwritten Tony and the latter as the petulant petulant Elena. The three scenes in the first act are remarkable for a dramatic example of a bit of action as it should be handled. The one in which de Manio, who is running for mayor, has already mastered the innocence of the child, Dickie, in the play, is a splendid example of a bit of action as it should be handled. The three scenes in the first act are remarkable for a dramatic example of a bit of action as it should be handled. The one in which de Manio, who is running for mayor, has already mastered the innocence of the child, Dickie, in the play, is a splendid example.
Fencers Visit Annapolis In Quest of NCAA Title

Three men will represent Pennsylvania's varsity fencing team in the NCAA fencing championships this weekend. The United States Naval Academy is the host for this event.

The Penn fencers are Captain Joe Trimble, Comeau, and George Adams. Trimble, a junior, is the team leader with a record of 6-4-0 for the season. Comeau and Adams, both sophomores, have records of 2-3 and 2-2, respectively. The Penn team is expected to compete against Army and Columbia, the two top teams in the nation.

The NCAA championships will be held at the IFA, with the final round of matches scheduled for Saturday. The top four finishers in the individual events and the top two teams will qualify for the national championships.

Farber Last to Vote

The last vote of the National College Football Players' Association last year was cast by halfback Jim Farber of Penn. The Quakers' total of 646 points and ninth place in the final standings are a step behind the standards and titles that the team had hoped for at the start of the season.

Columbia won the NCAA title last year with 710 points. The Quakers, who finished with 705 points, were unable to compete in the final rankings due to the scheduling of their games. Columbia's Barry Sanders was the only player to receive an individual award.

The NCAA tournament begins this weekend, and the Penn fencers will be looking to make a strong showing in the individual events and as a team.

Links Tournament To Select Starters For Varsity Golf

Bob Hays, Pennsylvania's golf coach, has been running a round-robin tournament at the Pinehurst Golf Course Co for Saturdays in order to determine themakeup of his starting team for the coming season. As a result of the final tourney the squad was cut down to 11 men, of which only seven will be kept on the team.

Franny Poore and Al McQuiston, who are holdovers from last year's team, were the only returnees from the current tournament.

12-3 Record

McQuiston, who was elected captain of this year's team, posted a 12-3 record last season, while Poore recorded a 9-2-1 slate.

Poore was the only member of the team to qualify for the Eastern Intercollegiate Golf Tournament at New Haven last season. Of the other nine competitors only Bob Bailey, who boasts a 6-4 record in intra-squad play, has secured himself of a starting berth. Homer Longfellow (1-1) and Chuck Adams (4-4-1) are in the running for starting assignments.

Raine, Longfellow and Adams all members of last year's team. Step Behind

Sam Sugerman, Lee Prankel, Ralph Bennett, and Bud Prose are in the running for the starting positions.

NCAA Travels Abroad With Eight-Man Group

John Haines, who received NCAA All-American honors earlier this month, will move from New York to Annapolis for the NCAA tournament. Haines, National AAU indoor 40 yard titleholder in 1953, will carry the torch for a second time. In 1953 he was a member of the Penn-Cornell team which competed against Oxford-Cambridge in England.

He also received a personal invitation to perform in the coronation meet in 1953, as a fresh- man, but was unable to compete because of an injury.

Seven Others

Along with the Penn trimmers, the drivers will be hurdlers Chari Pratit of the U.S. Army, Douglass Prail of Atlanta, broad jumper and hurdler: George King, New York University distance runner; Mal Whitfield, Los Angeles A.C. and Harry Bright, New York Pioneer Club, middle distance runners. Two women, Mai Fugger, Penn- sylvania State sprinter and Karen Roman of with her sister, will be the only two women in the IFA tournament.

To Graduates or Those About to Graduate

BIG BROTHER Social Service Work offers you who have majored in sociology, counseling, psychology or related fields, challenging opportunities, progressive responsibility, with compensation.

The Philadelphia Big Brother Association 35 South Van Pelt Street (3) has an interesting opening for a male case worker to serve our Protestant boys, by making available to each the friendship and interest of one of our many BIG BROTHERS.

Apply to George Barnes, by letter only, for details concerning this position, the how and why of our service, Slate age, education, and experience.
Theater Stock Car Club
The Theater Stock Car Club will hold a second rally tomorrow at 3 p.m. at the 4th Street Arena.